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Farewell Message from FPSNA Chairman

O

nce again it's time for another great issue of The Fell Pony Express! This spring and summer have been busy for many of our
members. Between showing and exhibiting, our members are really
getting out there and showing off their ponies!
After being an officer for several years, I sadly will not be continuing as
chairman of FPSNA. The demands of our growing herd and farm duties, in addition to my career, have left little time for extra activities. I
will be staying on as a Council member and will be helping out wherever I can in the organization. I am leaving you in very capable hands.
I am thrilled that I had the opportunity to accomplish so much with all
of you.
Shannon Albert

Shannon & Stonecreek Priscilla

Message from New FPSNA Chairman

A

warm welcome to all of the new members of our growing Fell
family! It is wonderful to have so many new and enthusiastic folks
joining our organization, both from North America and abroad.
When we were first officially incorporated as a non-profit back in January 2002, Wendy Ihlang led us as Chairman, followed by Shannon Albert. Thanks to both, we have continued to move forward, and now the
role of Chairman has been passed on to me. We still have Shannon on
the Council, in addition to Heather Rutherford, Kristen Staehling, as
well as our Secretary and Vice Chairman, Sheila Amdor. These are all
volunteers, and anyone else that would like to help out is welcome anytime!
A special thank-you to Jenifer Morrissey, whom the FPSNA Council
reappointed as FPS/FPSNA Liaison for 2005. Jenifer has offered to
help me with Treasurer duties. The latter work has grown now that we
have become federally-recognized as a public charity, and we need to
start issuing receipts for all of the kind donations we have received.
And last but not least, thanks to Roxanne Dimyan, our newsletter editor,
for yet another outstanding edition of The Fell Pony Express!
Our mission will continue as always in 2005: to promote and preserve
the purebred Fell pony. With almost 70 members and over 150 ponies

Mary Jean and newborn filly,
Laurelhighland English Rose (August, 2000)

in North America now, we certainly have come a long
way. And with continued dedication and support from
all of you, we can only continue to grow.
Best Wishes,
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD

Message from the Editor

T

hanks to all the Fell ponies (and
their people!) who sent in photos
and updates. I know it took some time
away from your grazin’, dozin’, and
other Fell antics, but we certainly do appreciate it! Thank you, also, to those
who sent a variety of photos of your ponies. With a 30-page limit on the newsletter, I wasn’t able to squeeze them all
in. More for next time?!

Deadline for next
newsletter:
November 1, 2005

Roxanne Dimyan
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FPSNA News
Council Members Re-elected

Zone 3
Zone 1

The results of the last FPSNA Members
polls are in (May 17, 2005).
•

Shannon Albert has been reelected to the Council for Zone 4.

•

Heather Rutherford has been reelected to the Council for Zone 5 Canada.

Zone 4

Zone 2

FPSNA Council Regional Representatives
Zone 1: Mary Jean Gould-Earley
Zone 2: Kristen Staehling
Zone 3: Sheila Amdor
Zone 4: Shannon Albert
Zone 5 - Canada: Heather Rutherford

Here’s the crew … Your FPSNA Council

Shannon Albert

Sheila Amdor didn’t
send a picture, but says,
“I USED to resemble
Natalie Wood … or so
they say.” Is this close
enough, Sheila?

Chairman / Treasurer: Mary Jean Gould-Earley
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728
Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254
lhf@sunlink.net
Executive Secretary / Vice-Chairman:
Sheila Amdor
17138 275th St.
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51503
712-566-9355 info@fpsna.org
Council Member at Large: Shannon Albert
1183 Oak Ridge Road
Denison, Texas 75021
903-337-0255
stonecreek.farm@thefellpony.com
Council Member at Large: Kristen Staehling
4937 Deer Path Rd., Suffolk, Virginia 23437
757-651-4601
RegalFells@juno.com
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Heather Rutherford

Mary Jean Gould-Earley

Kristen
Staehling

Council Member at Large:
Heather Rutherford
2611 20th Sideroad
Innisfil, Ontario
Canada L9S4J2
1-705-436-5476
rutherford_heather@hotmail.com

Roxanne Dimyan

FPSNA / FPS Branch Representative:
Jenifer Morrissey
P.O. Box 134
Walden, Colorado 80480
970-723-4316
workponies@frii.com
Newsletter Editor:
Roxanne Dimyan
2019 NE 179th St., #J45
Ridgefield, Washington 98642
360-258-5825
fellpony@pacifier.com

Jenifer Morrissey
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Update from Your Branch Representative

G

reetings from your FPSNA / FPS
Branch Representative. My responsibility is to represent FPSNA’s interests to the Overseas Committee of the
Fell Pony Society (FPS) (UK). We are
one of six approved FPS branches worldwide.
FPS requires each of its branches to submit an annual report as part of its renewal
application. My thanks go out to each of
you who assisted me earlier this year in
preparing the report by sharing news of
your ponies. I recently received word of
the renewal of our branch status. Congratulations FPSNA! And thank you to
all FPSNA members who are also members of the Fell Pony Society in England.
Jenifer Morrissey
FPSNA / FPS Branch Representative

FPSNA Approved for
Renewal as Overseas
FPS Branch
"We were very impressed in all your activities and
promotions that you are doing for the ponies."
Overseas Sub-Committee of the
Fell Pony Society (UK)

T

hank you everyone for contributing to the receipt of
this commendation!
Jenifer Morrissey

Something Nice from the IRS

W

e have received confirmation
from the Internal Revenue Service that the Fell Pony Society of North
America, Inc. is recognized as a public
charity, effective January 14, 2002. We
are classified as a 510 (c ) (3) organization that is exempt from federal income
tax. (We are also exempt from state tax
since we were incorporated as a nonprofit in Delaware back in Jan. 2002.)
Contributions made to FPSNA may
thus be fully tax-deductible as charitable donations.
The letter from the Internal Revenue Service is on the right. If anyone needs a
copy for their records, it may also be
seen in its entirety on the Fell Pony Society of North America, Inc. website:
www.fpsna.org

“I know this was a long
process to go through and
very worth while. Thanks to
everyone involved!”
Wendy Ihlang
Musta Hevonen Farm
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“Watch me pull
a Fell pony
outta my hat!”

It’s the Marci and Bullwinkle Show!
It's so nice of you to ask how Bullwinkle (Kelmscott Goodfella) and I
are doing. I would love to send you a picture, but I unfortunately don't
have a digital camera for the computer.
Bullwinkle and our Fjord, as well as my husband and I, are soon to be
going to Canada for a week of driving lessons. My husband and I are so
excited. It will be the first clinic for Bullwinkle, our Fell, to attend a
clinic and learn more about driving. We have been long lining and riding Bullwinkle for a while now. So this is the next step.
He is a great pony, is willing to learn (most of the time) and responds
well to us. Hopefully, this will be the case during our week of training.
I will try to get back to you with more details after we return from our
trip in July. Thanks again!
Marci Wenn
New York
Editor’s Note: Standing in for “Bullwinkle, the Fell Pony” is Mustahevonen Debut
(Doobie), performing with Bullwinkle J. Moose. “Nuthin’ up my sleeve … Presto!”

Where There’s a Willa, There’s a Way
I don't know if you are aware of our little
Murthwaite Hilda's story, but I will
share part of it with you. When she finally got to the United States she was so
ill, that she didn't even go to normal
quarantine. They immediately sent her to
Cornell and kept her there for almost two
weeks. She was running an extremely
high fever, was severely dehydrated and
had a very large mass in her lungs. This
was not her other owner’s fault. I think
that the man responsible for shipping her
to us was not paying attention to her condition, not eating, etc.
Once we were able to get her home, she
went to our equine vet. We continued to
treat her for several more weeks with
medicine from Cornell. She still was not
improving and still had fever. It was at
this point, that we were told to take her to
Texas A & M (a very notable equine
veterinary school). At A & M, they xrayed her, continued to treat her, and felt
that she probably would never have full
capacity of her lungs. And worst, they
felt that, due to the enormous cost of
getting her well, with the probability of
never being completely over the lung
condition, they suggested that we keep
her alive, long enough to deliver her foal,
and then put her down. We could not,
and would not give up on her. She had
too much fight and was just too sweet.

They understood, and kept her another
two weeks, at which time she was finally
able to come home. (All the doctors, etc.
at A & M fell in love with her.)
By the way, I renamed her Willa because
of her nature. Needless to say, after
many weeks, she started to improve. We
took her back to the vet after her foal was
born, and to everyone's surprise, the mass
in her lungs was gone.
We let her continue to rest and get
stronger, then started training her to drive
three months ago. She has so much spirit
and is so sweet. We entered our first
ADT [Arena Driving Trial] at Hunt
County about six weeks ago (Willa's debut) and she was wonderful. I'm not

pushing her too hard or fast. I just want
to bring her along little by little. She is
going to be a great driving pony. She has
beautiful movement and is so willing.
We really love her. I continue to drive
her a couple of times a week, and we will
be entering our second event in about
three weeks.
Please let all those who love Fells know
that they have heart and spirit as big
as the sky.
Her colt, Harley [Costa] is also beautiful
and much loved. He is residing with a
dear friend who continues to spoil and
love him.
Linda Dorsett
Texas

Happy ending! … Willa [Murthwaite Hilda] & Linda Dorsett
Volume 4, Number 1
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Kimberlake Farm … In the “Show-Me-the-Fells” State
In October 2004, sisters Kimber Bishop
and Dana Hern traveled to Stonecreek
Farm in Denison, Texas to view Fell ponies for the first time. It has always been
Kimber’s childhood dream to raise
horses. After suffering a serious back
injury in a car accident, she didn’t know
if that dream would ever come true.
When Kimber began researching equine
breeds that would fit her needs, she was
searching for something that wasn’t too
tall, but could still carry an adult easily.
She also wanted something easygoing
that would be well suited to children and
handicapped riders. A tall order to fill,
but Fells were the perfect fit.
When they first arrived at Stonecreek,
owners Shannon Albert and Karen
Sorenson took them directly to the pasture to meet their champion stallion
Goytvalley Magic Minstrel (a.k.a.
Mini). Not having been around horses in
over a decade, Dana was extremely nervous about getting into a pasture with a
stallion. Mini turned out to be the perfect
ambassador; his gentleness and calm
demeanor quickly won the two sisters
over. The sisters knew the moment they
met Mini they had found the breed they
were going to raise. Soon after, the sisters purchased Stonecreek ‘Magic’ Minstrel, a yearling colt sired by Goytvalley
Magic Minstrel. Magic is eligible for
licensing in July and will serve as the
foundation stallion for the sister’s breeding program at Kimberlake farm in New
Franklin, Missouri.

‘May’, (bred to Wellbrow Raider) from
Llancloudy in Hereford, England. Jade
and Mary’s youth and natural curiosity
turned the trip into an adventure for the
girls and the ponies adapted quickly to
their new home. Road-weary, May arrived several weeks after the fillies and
the three shared a quiet reunion.
Both sisters are enthusiastic about promoting their newfound breed. In February, Kimber and Dana represented the
Fell Pony Society of North America by
setting up an educational booth at the
Missouri Equine Education Days held in
Columbia, Missouri. Their booth provided visitors with hands-on experience,
allowing them to pet Magic and Jade.
This is the first of many exhibitions, clinics and hands-on experiences, as the pair
plan on educating others about the breed.
Jade drew a crowd while stretching her
legs in the paddock. The sisters have
been pleasantly surprised by interest
shown from the Amish community and
others that still work with draft animals. It makes sense because the ponies work hard as well as being easy to
keep fit.
Waiting on the birth of their first foal
was excruciatingly slow. Each morning,

afternoon and evening, Kimber would
count noses to see if there had been a
new addition. Older sister Dana anxiously began to email and call daily asking, “Do we have a baby yet?” Late
afternoon on May 9th, May began to repeatedly run up the hill in the pasture and
walk back down. By evening, she began
to lie down and get up repeatedly. Kimber sensed that May was positioning the
foal to give birth. Although May was
weary of people after import, Kimber
was able to gain her trust during the few
months after she arrived. At dusk, she
slipped into the field and was allowed to
sit a few feet away from May during the
birth. For a few harrowing minutes,
Kimber was terrified something was going wrong when May stood up before the
foal was completely expelled. May
walked around to reposition the foal further before finally giving birth. By then,
it was too dark and Kimber had to wait
until morning to discover whether or not
the “filly fairy” had visited Kimberlake
farm. May Belle, a black filly with a tiny
white star on her forehead, is the first
foal to bear the “Kimberlake” name as
well as the first Fell pony to be born on
Missouri soil.
Dana Hern-Henry
Missouri

At the beginning of 2005, the sisters imported two fillies, Thornbeck ‘Jade’ and
Ashness ‘Mary’ D, and Drybarrows

Kimberlake May Belle
Our first foal & first Fell born in Missouri
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Dana Hern-Henry & Kimber Bishop at FPSNA booth,
Equine Education Celebration in Columbus, Missouri
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Summer at Musta Hevonen Farm
We are proud to announce the purchase
of our future Fell pony stallion prospect,
Laurelhighland Romany Boy, from
Laurel Highland Farm. Imported inutero, out of Lownthwaite Monarch and
by Peepings Raven (who still resides in
England), Romany Boy will be a great
asset to our breeding program and a fine
complement to our Fell mares.

the Equimaster's Horse Expo in Puyallup,
Washington last October. He also started
Newfarm Minneola for Elise Miller last
year.
Wendy and Larry Ihlang
Musta Hevonen Farm
Rainier, Washington

We are also happy to share the news that
we now have a resident trainer for the
summer! Lucas Stoehr has been training
in Montana and Washington, with a
background in Buck Brannaman's training methods. Lucas will be starting our
Fell gelding, Mustahevonen Taisto, and
our Hanoverian-Arab mare, Final, as well
as continuing the training of our Fell
mares, Newfarm Apple Blossom and
Midnightvalley Wild Rose, aka Baby.
Lucas had trained and ridden Apple at

Mustahevonen Taisto
(s. Townend Rheged,
d. Midnightvalley Wild Rose)

Laurelhighland
Romany Boy
(s. Peepings Raven,
d. Lownthwaite
Monarch)
Lucas Stoehr &
Newfarm Apple Blossom

Lucky the mule, Newfarm Apple Blossom, Mustahevonen Rheged’s
Inkeri, Midnightvalley Wild Rose, Mustahevonen Taisto

Sparkling in Florida
We received our stallion, Llancloudy
Magic Diamond, on May 21, 2005.
DOB: May 29, 2000, 13.3h, grey and
beautiful. I am still waiting for his papers, as they were sent late.
We feel really blessed to have chosen
such a sweet and willing stallion. He is
very friendly and smart. He will begin
training shortly in several disciplines,
and will be offered for stud soon. Our
web site is under construction:
www.magicalsteeds.com
Maryanne Spencer
Florida
Volume 4, Number 1

Llancloudy Magic Diamond
(above and left)
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My Grandfather’s Pony

Judith-Bean Calhoun’s
father (as a 3-year-old in
front of cart) and her
grandfather in Cumbria,
England.
Back then, it was traditional to dock the tail.
Mane and feather were
often clipped.

The picture was taken in 1910, when my
father was little - the white suit.
The family was about to leave for church
- my grandfather a Presbyterian Minister
at Blennerhasset in Cumberland (now
Cumbria, England). My grandmother
drove! The pony came off the fell, unbroken, and taught my father and his two
sisters to ride. He (?) worked the family
farm, took them to market, church and
visiting. Name and parentage unknown.
… "Just off the fell ", my father said.
The house in the background was, and to

this day still is, THE MANSE. Ivy gone.
Governess cart gone. I was interested to
see the Wilson snaffle, the harness detail
and the length of feet!

fidence builder for my driving students,
who, of course, at the end of the lesson
say wistfully, "I wish MY horse was as
good as her".

I've had the picture for many years, from
when I had my first Fell -1946 - to now,
with my second Fell, Letty.

That's the news from here. We have low
lying land, and it is completely flooded
just now, the rivers are rising, the snow
melt is down, and Letty plows through
mud and streams to get to her beloved
green grass.

Letty [Raisburn Lettie II] has become
my best "teaching horse yet". If the
driver is correct, she will be correct. If I
said driver is too much a beginner or not
yet confident, Letty will hesitate and say,
"Huh?", very politely. She's a great con-

Judith Bean-Calhoun
Maine

Here's a recent picture
of Ludworth Brown
Sugar or, as she is
known here, Swoop (One
Fell Swoop). Swoop
continues to enjoy the
windswept (and snowy)
hills of Madison County,
New York while she
learns the ins and outs of
being a big girl pony.
Tebay Benson is doing great getting ridden and out
in the turn out. He has that pony attitude and
occasionally lets out a few bucks, but I never fall
off.
Rebecca Priest
California
Page 8

Charles Shatzkin
New York
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Carry Me Back to Fell Virginia
The Virginia Fells Sapphire, Bobby and
Rambler say hello to all the other Fells
and Fell parents out there.

gray like her mother and she has Robbie's
good looks.

Thinking he was black, imagine my surprise when he shed out a beautiful bay
color like his mother. He also has started
turning gray like his father, as you can
see in the photo.

Laurelhighland Rambler

Laurelhighland Sapphire

Sapphire came to live with me last fall
and she has fast become a favorite in the
herd. I have Gypsy Cobs, Minis and
Clydesdales along with many other critters. Sapphire is always first in line for
attention. Her coat has started turning

Rambler has turned into a little gentleman. His long flowing mane and tail turn
a lot of heads and he is definitely a show
off when it comes to movement.
Bobby is a typical teenage boy. Always
into something. And, oh, how he loves
the girls. Bobby kept his real coat color
a secret for the first year of his life.

Laurelhighland Bobby

We plan to attend Devon this year, so we
look forward to meeting a lot of you
there. If ever you are in Virginia, stop in
and say hello.
Paul Elliott
Virginia

One at a Time
The picture of Turkey Trot Fire Willow
was taken recently, after returning from
Morrisville College's driving training
program. A division of the State University of New York (SUNY), the college is
a huge animal husbandry college with
driving, breeding, AI, raising foals, etc.,
all part of this division. They train all
sizes of equines to drive, and have
trained all of our Clydesdales to drive.
We decided to send Willow up as a 2year-old, as he is very curious, quick to

learn, etc. We have always sent our
Clydes at 2, and they also mature at 4 to
5 years old. He did extremely well.
Heaviest thing he pulled was a little jog
cart. Loves to drive! Very well-behaved
when being harnessed, and learned his
driving commands very well. He is truly
a pleasure to own.

the Fell pony class. Also making plans
for another in-utero purchase from MJ
when she gets the list up for next year's
choices. Slowly building this Fell herd
one at a time...!!
Debbie Damarodis
Stonewall Ridge
Pennsylvania

The picture of Laurelhighland Black Prince was taken
at 21 weeks of age. Born in
June, he was an in-utero purchase from Laurelhighland
Farm and Mary Jean GouldEarly. Sire is Waverhead
Robbie, and his dam is Sleddale Wild Rose V. I'll be
bringing him home probably
in August after weaning.
These are my Fells as of now.
I am planning on taking both
of them to Dressage at Devon
at the end of September for

Laurelhighland Black Prince
Volume 4, Number 1

Turkey Trot Fire Willow
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Head, Heart, Hands … and Fells
Lena [Greenholme Tina] is back under
harness, I'm just learning to drive myself,
so we're doing a lot of schooling! Jenna,
my 20-year-old daughter, hopes to do
some intro dressage at a few schooling
shows with her, and just have some fun
with her. She's such a willing pony.
I have a 4-H club, Faithful Friends 4-H.
We also use Lena for groundwork with
some of the smaller kids. She's easier for
them to groom and learn how to pick
feet. Our 4-Hers range from 7 to 17 ...
and most all of them handle her with
relative ease.
Sully [Stonecreek Song of Solomon]
will be doing a little more ground driving
and just growing up. He's a real lovebug... loves the kids, although he's too
much for them to handle right now. He's
quite a bit bigger than Lena already. At
only 2 he's already 13.3 hands and is a
very rugged pony! This coming winter I
hope to get him to the trainer to prepare
him for light work under harness. Lena
did very well with her harness training.
Actually hadn't been driven all winter
and took to it again so easily this spring.
My daughter is engaged and we're planning a July 2006 wedding. We hope to
use Lena for the big day, so will really
get her going consistently this year. If
only Sully were a little older, we could
use them both!!

Yes, it's nice to be able to use Lena in
4-H. She's such a good sport about everything!
Jennifer Wright, one of my 4-H teens,
is with Lena. She's from Nova Scotia
and has fallen in love with Lena. She'll
be using Lena in our awards night /campover and will demonstrate fitting and
showmanship with her, along with safe
handling from the ground.
Tanya Seace is with Sully, and can't
wait to be able to ride him! She's 13
years old and is the only 4-Her that has
handled Sully so far. She's using the
Monty Roberts training halter with him
because he's still learning to find his
"own space"!

Lena (Greenholme Tina)
& Jennifer Wright

Our 4-H group is comprised of 32 children ages 7-17; 11 of them are in my
horse group. (We have cooking, sewing,
woodworking and community service
project areas, also.) Many of them are
from low-income families and would
never have the opportunity to even get
close to a horse, let alone work with
them.
I can tell you that every one of my
4-Hers can tell you a little bit about
Fell ponies ... They're the "popular"
horses in the barn!
Sue Barry
Connecticut

Sully (Stonecreek Song of Solomon)
& Tanya Seace

Back
in the

Saddle!
Less than 4 weeks after the
birth of her beautiful baby
daughter, Elise Miller rode
Minnie [Newfarm Minneola] for the first time since
February.
“She was great today!! I just
rode her about 10-20 minutes,
and had lots of fun. Next
time I will ride her longer.”
Elise Miller
Washington State
Page 10

Majestic Winston … is the large economy-size of Fell.
We have not put a stick on him, but guess him to be at
least 15hh. (He towers over little Laurelhighland
Gypsy!)
Patty Gallagher - New Jersey
The Fell Pony Express (FPSNA) - Summer 2005

A Special Bond

Orton Hall Danny & Patricia Burge
… Bridleless ...
… before the jump ...

Dan [Orton Hall Danny] and I had
great fun last Christmas at a large dressage barn party with audience. This
was our first public bridleless performance. 11 warmbloods and their riders
stayed in the ring after their routine, to
watch Dan. We entered to a Gregorian
Chant, and then I removed the bridle
during the music and we did a ground

Scootin’ Along
Our baby boy [Laurelhighland Victor]
is now 11 months old, about 12 hands,
and close to 600 lbs. He is still a stallion
and will remain so for now, and has had
his formal ground training from a local
dressage instructor who is awesome. He
was gone for 5 weeks, beginning in February, and came back quite reformed for
haltering!
He lives at his home with 3 miniature
horses, Scooter, Nugget and Bo Bo. The
unique thing about Victor and Scooter
together is Scooter looks like a miniature

Laurelhighland Victor & Scooter
Volume 4, Number 1

… after the jump.

ballet. We then did a ridden routine at a
gallop with jump.
Dan kept his incredible focus throughout,
listening for each cue. He is teaching me
so much about the Fell pony personality.
Such willingness, attentiveness, interest,
quietness, and "pazazz" when needed!

Fell pony! He is 4 years old and 29
inches tall! They are the best of friends
and play all day! It is our belief that Victor doesn't have a clue that he is bigger
than the mini's, so it is a lot of fun to
watch them. Victor also has an amazing
temperament, is not too crazy about hot
weather and needs a nap after his supper
at five P.M. He is still a youngster who
needs his rest!!
Victor will be appearing in two Dressage
Shows, on August 13, in Chisholm, Minnesota and in Iron River, Wisconsin on
September 17. He will be shown in
Dressage Suitability in Hand. His
trainer would like him to get exposure as well as experience out
in the world. Not to mention, a lot
of people in the horse world here
in the "Arrowhead" of Minnesota
have heard of his arrival and
would like to see him! We are
very excited about traveling with
him! We are honored to be part of
the Fell Pony Society of North
America and look forward to
meeting more people.

In training many horses and ponies, I
have never had such close communication with an animal as Dan gives me.
Fell ponies are wonderful!!
Patricia Burge
Lost Creek Ranch
Colorado

We plan to take Victor to the Madison
Wisconsin Expo, April 2006. We met up
there with Mary Jean and her crew and
had a blast this past April at the Madison
Expo. Her stallions looked fabulous and
we hope to have Victor there with them
next year.
Hope everyone is enjoying summer and
their equines as much as we are! Watch
for upcoming photos of Laurelhighland
Victor and his little buddy, My Little
Scooter!!
Lisa Lindholm and Victor
Minnesota
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Braeberry Farm … Fells of Different Colors
Braeberry Farm has grown rather quickly
in the last year, which has also been our
first year. Since we decided to raise
Fells, we've continued our research with
Internet searches, three Fell-related trips
to England, and lots of phone calls. We
have almost reached our goal of a good
quality Fell of each color, to help preserve them, and to help educate the public in our area that they are not only
black.
Our trip in February brought about our
first personal experience with importing
from England with the purchase of
Ravenscairn Selkie. She is by
Greenfield Gay Lad, whom we also saw
during February, and he is currently my
personal favorite of the many Fells I've
seen. He is 26 years old, and looks about
6, especially as he ran around a snow
covered field with sheep, rolled in the
snow and kicked up his heels for us. We
look forward to her foal in July, by Peepings Raven.
The trip in February was specifically
targeted at finding a bay or a grey, but

alas, Selkie is black! So back to searching, phoning, emailing, asking...and a
brown/bay has now been purchased.
Murthwaite Chanthal will be arriving
at the end of the summer, once she is
confirmed in foal and safe for travelling.

Murthwaite Chanthal

She has been bred to Heltondale Bobby
and is currently in the Netherlands.
Our stallion, BroughHill Hadrian's
Wall, has been a definite people pleaser
both to visitors to our farm, and at the
two Horse Expos we attended. Our first
filly, Deerstones Lilian, is representing
Fells very well in Central Oregon, where

her new owner takes her for walks in the
neighborhood and often gets stopped
with questions. She's deep in Quarter
Horse country, and holding her own!
We feel often like we are on a very steep
learning curve, but mostly enjoying it.
With the completion of fencing, a round
pen, a manure shed, and a tire swing, we
find as a family, evenings are best spent
down at the barn, just hanging out. If the
round pen's not being used for the ponies,
Jonathan has his supply of sand toys that
he hauls down the slope all on his own
and is an almost two-year-old with a 50'
sand box.
We have completed work for a $10,000
grant from Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board that has provided many of
our farm improvements. When we actually get the paperwork turned in and the
money back, a page will be added to our
website all about the grant and what it
provided.
Cheryl & Richard Dutton (& Jonathan)
Braeberry Farm
Boring, Oregon

Spreading the Fell Word
[Deerstones] JuneBug is doing
great. She spent most of the winter
at the trainer’s learning to drive
and finishing her riding training.
My 10-year-old daughter, Kacy,
will be showing her this year in
4-H and some open shows. Her
first 4-H event was in May and she
was a huge hit. I was surprised by
how many people knew she was a
Fell pony. The word on the breed
is spreading and it's great meeting
new people and introducing them
to the breed. It doesn't hurt that
JuneBug is so laid back and quiet.
She is a fabulous kid’s pony.
JuneBug has been bred to Waverhead
Model IV for a May foal next year.
We're keeping our fingers crossed that it
was a successful breeding.
We are also adding to our herd this year.
We have been very fortunate to acquire
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Deerstones JuneBug

Lunesdale Mountain Heather from the
Woolley's. She is a grey mare, 8 years
old, with many in-hand and ridden wins
in the UK. She will be imported this
summer and will, with luck, be bred to
Littletree Bodini. So our herd is finally
growing!
Lisa Kyer
WindSwept Farms
New York

Lunesdale Mountain Heather
& Jessica Woolley
(in England)
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Babysitting
This winter and spring I gave my stallion
Midnightvalley Timothy his hardest job
yet – babysitting his two yearling sons
[Turkey Trot Mountain Man and Turkey Trot Yarrow]. Midnight was definitely pleased to have company and was
as well behaved as I could have asked
for. His boys enjoyed the opportunity,
too, ganging up on Midnight at times to
play.

purchase of Turkey Trot Yarrow.
Jenifer Morrissey
Turkey Trot Rare Breeds
Colorado
Photos: Midnight and his boys in the
snow.

More than once I watched Midnight with
one colt across his back and another nipping his legs, and Midnight was calmly
pushing one colt away and then the other.
It was equally common to see him quietly standing beside the boys as they
napped. I feel twice blessed by this stallion: Midnight has a great temperament,
and he seems to pass it to his offspring.
Congratulations to Adam in Ohio on his
Turkey Trot Yarrow, Turkey Trot Mountain Man, Midnightvalley Timothy

The Image of Ebony
As some of you may know, Winnie
[Deerstones Ebony of Windfield] is the
last of the Fell ponies that were imported
to Canada by the great E.P. Taylor of
racing fame. That is not that she was
imported, but her grandmother and
grandfather were. My old mare Ebony is
a daughter of Johnnie Walker, who Mr.
Taylor brought over after showing a bit
on the other side of the pond. I bought
her for my daughter, as I was familiar
with the Taylor’s ponies, having visited
the farm many times as a youngster, and
having played with his stock.
Ebony was advanced in age, when I met
Joan O'Brien, and together we had Ebony
bred (who was in her 20's) and with the
magic of science transferred the embryo
into a thoroughbred mare. She carried
little Winnie and was the best Mom to
her. Ebony never got to see her foal, as
she passed away from colic, but Joan
sent Winnie to me. She is so much like
her mother it is shocking. She has the
same brave, let’s go attitude, is so impatient and we all have to look twice when
she is in the field as it appears that the
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ghost of Ebony has taken root in this
spunky, darling of a filly.
I have been waiting to start Winnie, as
she is three and she should be leaving the
farm in the next few weeks to begin
training. We already have her blanketed,
bitted, and ready to go. She is such a
character; she loves attention and grooming.
Now, the one aspect that I have problems
with is the mane. Having shown in the
ring all my life in the hunter, jumper and
event fields, the hair drives me crazy.
Ebony was shown with a pulled mane
and all the feathers trimmed up. Yes, I
know that is a no-no with Fell people, but
luckily I was ignorant to that aspect of
the breed at that time. Now… Winnie is
so hairy, long mane on both sides of her
neck, forelock to her nose and a fair
amount of feather to collect burs from the
bush. Luckily, she rubbed part of her tail
off this spring or it would be dragging
behind her. Now, I have been good and
not trimmed anything, but there are
days… She comes running when she
sees the brush as that is her favorite part

of the day, grooming time. She will even
come running for the bug spray container, as this time of the year, the flies
are terrible here, and Winnie knows that
the bug spray keeps those nasty things
away. She is so bright and responsive.
Once you teach her something, she remembers. She responds to voice tone, so
there is no need to worry about getting
your point across with her, all you need
is the right tone.
I am not sure what will happen in the
future with Winnie. Joan may like a foal
out of her, but we have not heard back
from the registration department, even
though sent an inquiry a year ago about
registering her. I will not show her, as I
am way past that, and wonder about
someone else showing her. She likes to
keep busy and it would be a shame to
have her sit in the field as a lawn ornament. The first step is to send her to a
busy show farm and get her started, and
that's what we are going to do. I will
keep you all in touch in the future as to
her adventures.
Heather Rutherford
Ontario, Canada
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Exciting
Announcement!
Llancloudy Abraham, more
commonly known as Tuck,
has been newly licensed as a
breeding stallion.
Stonecreek Starbuck has been a very
busy boy. He has bred our Haflinger
mare, so, if all goes well, we will be expecting a little Fellinger mid-January
2006. Now that he's going to be a daddy
he needs a job, so we've been doing a lot
of groundwork. He's ready to be put to
the cart, but the weather is just too hot
and humid to do any work. It looks like
we'll be taking the rest of the summer off
and pick up where we left off in the fall.
It seems like just yesterday, I was anxiously waiting for him to be born. Boy,
how time flies!
Jan Galland - Texas

Jacqueline Collen-Tarrolly
California
Llancloudy Abraham & Jacqueline Collen-Tarrolly

Fells in Waiting
Not a lot to tell yet, as we are brand
new members! So far, we have purchased 2 lovely foals from Stonecreek
Farm, and a foal in England that will
be imported in-utero this fall. We also
currently have 10 Clydesdales and
Drum horses.

We are in northern Indiana, in a tiny
place called Donaldson. We plan to do
as much as possible with our Fells, riding
will be a primary, along with driving and
exhibiting. We are quite excited to be
adding these rare ponies to our farm.
Susan Brown
D’Archangel Farm
Indiana

Betty Stout & Doobie

Doobie (Mustahevonen Debut) & her Clark College Library guests.
She’s currently going through Level 1 of Parelli Natural Horsemanship.
Doob is Midnightvalley Poppy’s first foal & says, “Grain!” to her mum!

Everyone at the Clark College Library in Vancouver, Washington knows that Doobie (Mustahevonen Debut) is a Fell
pony! She invited them over for a going away party for
Betty Stout, reference librarian extraordinaire.
Roxanne Dimyan - Washington

Petal & Star

Petal & Spider
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Diana Rains & Petal

Happy Birthday,
Petal!

Snapshots from Laurelhighland
Rose Petal’s first birthday party.
Rene Bender
California
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Hay ^Grain From Texas! … By Lady Poppenhood, the Magnificent

G

reetings, my name is Poppy. Today, however, I was rather affronted when my personal human addressed me as “Popster” instead. I find
this to be a nonsensical nickname that
does not do justice to either my alluring
appearance or dynamic personality. Unfortunately, these humans do not take
hints very easily and no amount of baleful glances could bring it to her attention
that Popster simply did not meet with my
approval. Now, don’t get me wrong, she
has come up with some “pet names” that
are actually quite flattering. Like…
Stunningly Gorgeous And Supremely
Beautiful Lady Midnightvalley Poppy,
to mention one. Oh all right, maybe she
didn’t use those exact words, but somewhere along those lines. Lady Poppenhood is rather catchy too, I must admit.
Sounds rather dashing, wouldn’t you
say? Of course, sometimes she changes
it to Poppen-head, which won’t do at all.
Ah, humans. Such odd, feather-less animals.

greeting is a sort of lure or temptation to
make us believe that whatever the human
is going to do with us will be enjoyable,
on par with eating. Silly, huh? No matter how fun whatever my human has
planned is, I will often find eating more
interesting.

Midnighvalley Poppy

Speaking of odd, I must discuss this
other habit of theirs that mystifies me, as
I’m sure it does others of my fellow
equines as well. Let me give you a scenario that I will presently examine. My
human attendant walks up to me with a
halter. A purple one, if you’re interested
in irrelevant details. Anyway, she walks
up and says, “Hay, Poppy!” All right,
there are several things odd about this
greeting. To begin with, there is no hay
on or near her person. Well, sometimes
she has it in her hair, but that’s beside the
point. So there’s no hay, which leads us
to believe that this form of address is
entirely figurative. Since we ponies enjoy eating and one of our primary fodder
sources is hay, it is possible that this

“Lady Poppenhood, the Magnificent”

Don’t worry, I’ll go over exceptions
later. Anyway, assuming that the above
is correct and the word “hay” is used to
link good things with whatever’s to
come, I find that their choice of lure is
most decidedly, well, weak. I mean,
come on. Hay? Why not, oh, say,
“grain”, for instance. Or maybe
they could try “Molasses-covered
oatmeal cookies,” or even
“Carrot and sugar-cube salad”.
Now, a pony would be probably be
quite excited to hear any one of
those catch phrases and voila!
Human goal accomplished.

Update: I'm very excited to say that we have found a stable where Poppy will
live while I am at college! [University of Texas - Austin] Her stall, I think, is
probably bigger than my dorm room will be :-) The stable is very nice and
though they concentrate on hunter/jumper shows, the owner was excited to see a
carriage-driving horse (which Poppy will be, hopefully, quite soon!)
She has also improved on the riding end of things: Poppy was alarmingly good
on our last ride, willingly responding to all cues and not even hurrying home.
One might almost think she was thoroughly enjoying herself! ;-)
• From Megan Tong’s website: www.geocities.com/gig_on_the_fell/
• Midnightvalley Poppy has her own page!
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Armed with my close and scientific
analysis of Human Greeting Patterns, I
attempted several times to bring across to
my human the fact that she should try the
word “grain” instead of her traditional
“hay.” I tried, you know, little things
like eating grain with gusto and turning
my nose up at hay … well, I didn’t turn
my nose up for very long, but still. Oh
all right, all right, I didn’t turn my nose
up at all. I may have made faces while
eating eat it … or not, it’s very difficult
to recall exactly … but nevertheless I
thought very hard about not liking hay
and even the exertions of my mind as I
chewed it did not reach my human’s consciousness. So she still says “hay.”
Why they chose “hay” over all the delicious things humans have concocted for
us to consume, I will never know. I,
however, being a Fell pony and remarkably intelligent, will always, always say
“grain” instead. Grain, my friends!
What a lovely ring that has. It sort of …
inspires one to go look at one’s grain
pan, just in case. Which, speaking of
grain, I ought to hurry off and do. In
fact, I am very late for a necessary check
of the grain pans, so I will be leaving you
now.
Farewell,
Lady Poppenhood, the Magnificent
(as told to Megan Tong, Texas)

Poppy’s
Going
To
College!
Midnightvalley Poppy
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Two Foals on One Day

Stoneybank Shropshire Lad
& Stoneybank Midnight
Our Fell Pony Express cover boys!

May 15th 2005 was quite a day for us
here at Stoneybank. Llancloudy Mina
gave birth to a colt at 8.30 in the morning. He was rather a slow starter, but
finally managed to stand with a little help
and eventually found the milk bar, much
to our relief. We have named him Stoneybank Shropshire Lad and he is quite
the character.
As if that wasn't enough excitement,
Ffrethi Bella (Freya) started to wax up
in the evening and just before midnight
we had another colt! This one needed no
help, he was up and drinking within a
few minutes, a very forward boy! I had

Latest Gossip from The Littletree Stud
We are now well on with the foaling season and currently have 5 foals safely
delivered, with 2 more anxiously
awaited. We have 3 Fell colts and 1 very
precious filly! The remaining foal is by
our Fell stallion, Littletree Bodini, out
of a colourerd mare and this combination
has produced a very nice black colt with
white blaze and 1 white sock. We have
called him 'Roger' and Nick says he is
going to keep him for himself to ride!
All our foals are by our own young stallion, Littletree Bodini. It has been especially exciting this year, as this is the first
crop of foals by Bodini (now age 3) and
we couldn't wait to see what he would
sire. The wait was well worth it as his
foals are beautiful, not just well put together, but he really has put his own
stamp on them with his brown muzzle
and exceptionally beautiful head. They
really are little 'Bo's'!! ...

“Betty” - Littletree First Edition
& Restar Mountain Dolly

On the showing front, both our girls have
been doing well. Emma has been training the young Fell stallion, Lunesdale
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Prince Albert, (now age 5) to show this
year and he has looked magnificent. He
won the ridden stallions class at the FPS
Stallion Show on the 14th May, he has
been in the top 4 in some big open
classes (not bad for a baby), and on Saturday he was Champion of the Kingsford
Novice section at the NCPA Cumbria
show. We were especially delighted with
this, as he has now gone back to his owners (the Restar Stud) for stud duty and
were pleased to send him back as ridden
champion!!

intended calling all my Fell foals a name
beginning with "s", but as Freya's colt
was born around midnight and his grandsire was Townend Midnight, I realised
that he had named himself - Stoneybank
Midnight!
Lad and Midnight are the greatest of
friends and it's wonderful to see them
playing together. Trouble is, it's hard to
get any work done now, I want to be out
watching them all the time!!
Lesley Weston
Stoneybank Fell Ponies
Shropshire, England
FPSNA Overseas Member

Not to be outdone, younger sister Jessica
has also been in winning form. She has
the lovely 4-year-old mare, Lunesdale
Shamrock, to ride and show. Shamrock
was only broken to ride late last year and
after very little riding over the winter, we
took her to the Ponies UK Stallion Show
in early April. Out of huge entries in
hand she took Reserve Champion in the
Fells/Dales and Highland section
(reserve to a Highland pony under a
Highland judge beating all the other Fells
which were numerous and shown by
many well known 'faces'!). Even better
than this, she went in the Kingsford Novice Ridden class and came second in this
as well. At The North East of England
Show she won the Kingsford Novice
section (out of 14) and was second and
Reserve Champion to her sister with
Evening Star in the in-hand section!!
She also [won] the Novice on Shamrock
… Now age 13, Jessica is riding just like
her older sister!

Emma has also started to show the lovely
black Fell mare, Lunesdale Evening
Star, for her owner Carole Morland.
Star has been a prolific winner in hand,
but Bert and Carole decided to let her
have a chance in the ridden classes and
late last year asked Emma if she would
ride her for them. The pony arrived in
late January off the Fell and Emma has
spent some months preparing her
for the ridden show ring. To
date, she had contested just 2
shows, both big shows, and has
won everything she has been in!!
… She then went to The North
East of England Summer Show,
where she took the Junior Ridden
championship again, followed by
the in-hand championship - winning a much sought after NPS
silver medal rosette, as well as a
Above - “Billy” - Littlequalification the premier series
tree Born Identity
Cavendish championship which
carries a first prize of £1000 to the
Right - “Jason” - Littlewinner!! The final of this is at the
tree Born Supremacy
Ponies UK Summer Championships in August and we will be there!!

Jane (and Nick)
Woolley
Cumbria, England
FPSNA Overseas Member
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Czechmate!
Many greetings to all FPSNA members,
from the Czech Republic. We are still
the only Fell pony breeder in our country. The high import costs, unfortunately, prevent faster spreading of the
breed. At the moment, we own one grey
stallion and 7 brood mares (6 black and

Lunesdale Mountain Mist

one grey). We also kept two fillies –
Goodshapes Agatha (brown, by Lunesdale Tarquin) born in 2003 as first Fell
pony foal in our breed and Goodshapes
Bonita (grey, by Heltondale Mountain
Mist II) born in 2004. This year we
managed to have four new babies as
well, three by our stallion and one by
Lunesdale Mercury. We hope to be
able to offer some of them for sale.
Last year was a very successful one for
us. We attended with our ponies several
shows in the Czech Republic and abroad.
Our stallion, Lunesdale Mountain Mist,
became Champion of the year 2004 in
Austria and Fell pony Champion of the
Czech Republic. Our mare, Stennerskeugh Joanne, won first FPS Breed
Show in Belgium and became Overall
Champion.

Stennerskeugh Joanne

This year we have started to present our
stallion in harness. Even though we
knew he has an excellent character, we
were more than surprised that he was
broken to drive in a few minutes and
without any problems. He even looked
like he was doing this all his life.
Gabriela and Vladimir Jasurek
Czech Republic
FPSNA Overseas Member

Overseas News
2005 Fell Pony Society
Stallion and Colt Show
Dalemain Castle
Cumbria, England

Lunesdale Tarquin
Reserve Champion
Courtesy of Carole Moreland

Carrock I’m Yer Man
Supreme Champion

Lunesdale Prince Albert
& Emma Woolley
Ridden Champion
Courtesy of Nick Woolley

Courtesy of Kirsteen Smith

Carrock I’m Yer Man - 3 year old colt,
sire - Castlehill Jerry, dam - Townend
Sugar, bred by Glynis Cockbain. We
bought him from Glynis as a yearling and
used him on 3 of our own mares last year
as a 2 year old and fortunately we now
have 3 filly foals this spring. We intend
to show him at the Royal Highland Show
and the Royal Show (England) this year,
so he will only be covering 6 of our own
mares this year. The stallion show was
Volume 4, Number 1

his first show outing this year. Next
year, all being well, we hope to start him
under saddle.
This colt is a joy to work with and has a
superb temperament, even whilst covering mares and we are very fortunate to
have him!!
Kirsteen Smith
Bracklinn Fell Ponies
Scotland

Elizabeth Parkin (with one of her Fells
in her backyard, Cumbria, UK) is the
Fell Pony Society’s new secretary.
Photo: Cheryl Dutton
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New Arrivals

Fell Foal
Deliveries
’R’ Us …

I’ll be droppin’
off more new
foals in the
next issue!
KimberLake May Belle
s. Wellbrow Raider
d. Drybarrows May

Laurelhighland Beau
s. Waverhead Model IV
d. Lownthwaite Orange Blossom

Laurelhighland Frivolity
s. Waverhead Robbie
d. Lownthwaite Monarch
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Laurelhighland Black Prince
s. Waverhead Robbie
d. Sleddale Wild Rose V

Laurelhighland Jewel
s. Waverhead Robbie
d. Ludworth Lady Grey

Laurelhighland Diamond
s. Waverhead Robbie
d. Castle Hill Dainty

Laurelhighland Lucky Lad
s. Waverhead Robbie
d. Inglegarth Radiant
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Laurelhighland Pegasus
s. Wellbrow Pegasus
d. Hades Hill Freya

Stonecreek Daisy
s. Ralfland Ranger
d. Llancloudy Alyssum

Stonecreek Maestro
s. Ralfland Ranger
d. Laurelhighland Melody
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Laurelhighland Tabitha
s. Waverhead Robbie
d. Lune Valley Dolly

Stonecreek Gilgamesh
s. Ralfland Ranger
d. Llancloudy Felicia

Stonecreek Midnight Ranger
s. Ralfland Ranger
d. Brocklebeck Briony

Stonecreek Black Prince
s. Goytvalley Magic Minstrel
d. Inglegarth Celebration

Stonecreek Grey Ghost
s. Ralfland Ranger
d. Hillhead Evelyn

Stonecreek Sadie
s. Goytvalley Magic Minstrel
d. Meres Jodie
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Glory (Inglegarth Celebration) in horse safety demo

Pomona, California
February 3-6, 2005

Marilyn & Allison Beaudry helped at the
FPSNA booth every day
Glory & Karen Sorensen

Mini (Goytvalley Magic Minstrel)

Jesse
(Llancloudy Highwayman)
Mini & Laurie Evans

S

hannon Albert and Karen Sorensen
made their third 3,000-mile round
trip from Stonecreek Farm in Texas to
represent FPSNA at Equine Affaire,
Pomona, California. This was familiar
territory for Goytvalley Magic Minstral
and Inglegarth Celebration. Here’s a
wrap-up from Shannon:
I flew home from Pomona, California
last night. The ponies are on their way
now and will be home late tonight. I
have to thank so many people for helping
at this event. 3,000 miles round trip is
pretty intense, but the ponies traveled so
well and have taken the entire trip in
stride (Ok, well maybe not ALL of the
trip!). I have to say that Sheila [Amdor]
has done the most awesome updates!
They were interesting and FUNNY! I
laughed so hard reading them today.
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Marilyn, Allison, Alex and Mike came
and helped out in the booth EVERY day!
They were absolutely amazing. Jacqueline Collen-Tarrolly popped in, too, to
relieve Karen and me. We appreciated it
so much. Beth Dawson came on Sunday
and brought her 7-month-old colt Jesse
[Llancloudy Highwayman] so we could
do our ridden demo (you have to have 3
ponies). He was a gentleman and then
even spent time in the booth stall. Unlike
the adults, he never got tired of the attention and made us all laugh when he
would call to passing visitors in order to
get another scratch. Of course, how
could they resist?
Wanda Hunt came and helped us talk to
people interested in the breed and Elaine
Dunson and Rene Bender drove down
from northern California to visit, too.

Pam [Walters] hung out with us a lot,
too, and would relieve me when I had to
go out for breaks. It was great!
Thanks so much, too, to Laurie Evans
who worked with Mini to get him back in
shape to jump, and who jumped him in
our ridden demo. Laurie was a grand
prix level jumper many years ago and we
were honored to have her showing off
our stallion.
I do hope I am not forgetting anyone. If I
am, I apologize and it’s just due to my
exhaustion! On behalf of the Fell Pony
Society of North America and Stonecreek Farm, THANK YOU!
Shannon Albert
Stonecreek Farm
Texas
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Waverhead Robbie & Lee-Ann Simms
carried the Union Jack in the Flag
Presentation Ceremony.

Fell ponies and FPSNA debuted at the Midwest Horse
Fair, Madison, Wisconsin,
April 15-17, 2005. FPSNA’s
display included Drybarrows
Penny (Sandhaven Stables,
Michigan), Midnightvalley
Mountain Daisy (Starry
Knight Friesians, Wisconsin)
and Waverhead Model IV
(Laurel Highland Farm, Pennsylvania). Waverhead Robbie (Laurel Highland Farm)
was on Stallion Avenue.

Tim Simms and his “knight”, Nicole Cable - guarding Laurel
Highland Farm’s “Stallion Avenue” booth (with the FPSNA /
FPS banner there, also).
This was in addition to another whole booth and pony display
area for FPSNA in another barn. The armor was a big hit
with the kids and with Nicole, too!

Midnightvalley Mountain Daisy
ridden by Kris Fulwiller in a
natural rope hackamore.
This was Daisy’s first show!

“Pony rides 25 cents!” Lisa Lindholm
getting her first Fell pony ride …
Waverhead Robbie & Lee-Ann Simms
(a medieval “light lancer”)

F

PSNA once again had a booth at Equine
Affaire in Columbus, Ohio. Unfortunately, we don’t have photos to share with
you. If we did, you’d see, participating in the
breed demonstration:
Drybarrows Penny (Sandhaven Stables,
Michigan) under saddle, ridden by Lee-Ann
Simms.
Townend Mountain Gypsy III (Majestic
Stables, Ohio) under saddle, ridden by Jessie
Shanahan.

Columbus, Ohio
April 7-10, 2005
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Waverhead Robbie (Laurel Highland Farm,
Pennsylvania) in harness, driven by Dan
Shanahan.

Drybarrows Penny & Amy Kroll

Upcoming
Events

FPSNA
plans to
participate
at:

• Equine Affaire:
www.equineaffaire.com
September 16-18, 2005
Louisville, Kentucky - New!
November 2005
W. Springfield, Massachusetts
• Dressage at Devon Mountain &
Moorland Competition
(Devon, Pennsylvania)
September 29, 2005
www.dressageatdevon.org
• Iowa State Fair (Des Moines, Iowa)
August 11-21, 2005
www.iowastatefair.org/home.html
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September 27 - October 2, 2005
Devon, Pennsylvania, USA
Dressage at Devon features not only the WORLD'S LARGEST OPEN BREED SHOW,
but also a WORLD CLASS DRESSAGE competition.
The Breed Show will feature the second annual
MIXED MOUNTAIN & MOORLAND IN-HAND
COMPETITION*, open to all purebred, registered NATIVE PONIES, including Fell, Dales, Connemara, Welsh, Dartmoor, Exmoor, Highland, New
Forest, Shetland (British), and Kerry Bog ponies.

The Thirty First Annual

Dressage
at Devon

This class will be on Thursday, September 29,
2005, and will be judged by Bert Morland from the
UK. He is a recognized National Pony Society and
Ponies Association (UK) judge, who is on all of the
Mountain & Moorland Breed Judging Panels. Mr.
Morland has over 40 years experience in judging
British native ponies and is also a member of the
Fell Pony Society Council (UK).

www.dressageatdevon.org

September 29, 2005:
•

•

•

Mixed Mountain & Moorland
In-Hand Competition - judged
by Bert Morland (from the
UK)
Native Pony Exhibition - with
an instructional judging
clinic
Parade of Breeds - showcasing British native ponies

Entry forms are now available for the Native Pony
of the British Isles Class (a.k.a. Mountain and Moorland) on the Dressage at Devon
website. If you are interested in participating and need stabling please sign up
ASAP to make sure you can get the stabling you need.
A NATIVE PONY EXHIBITION will also be held on September 29, and will include an
instructional judging clinic.
The day will conclude with a PARADE OF BREEDS, once again showcasing all the
British native ponies at this prestigious event!
*To be eligible for the Mountain & Moorland Class, entrants must be purebred
and registered in their respective UK studbook or that of a recognized society. Prizes will be awarded to overall Supreme and Reserve Champions,
Youngstock Champion, overall top 10 placings, plus Champion and Reserve
Best of Breed for each of the listed eligible breeds.
This event is being organized and co-sponsored by the Fell
Pony Society of North America, Inc. This year’s event is in
memory of Exmoor enthusiast, Sarah Selby.
For more information, contact Mary Jean Gould-Earley at
lhf@sunlink.net

Judge Mr. Bert Morland and Supreme Champion
Balmullo’s Miss Lucy (Connemara) with
owner Cynthia Polk Bonnie.

Photo credit for Native pony collage from The Fell
Pony Family Album, copyright MJ Gould-Earley.

Photo courtesy Dressage at Devon

We are very grateful to our co-sponsors of this event which include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Connemara Pony Society (Region III)
A Mountain & Moorland Pony Enthusiast
Glenhaven Welsh Ponies & Cobs, LLC
The Dales Pony Society of America, Inc.
Moonshine Glen Highland Ponies
The Dartmoor Pony Registry of America
Claudia Novak, Tangwyllt Welsh Cobs
Kellwould Highland Ponies
Barley Croft Highland Ponies - George & Barbara Clardy
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Highland Pony Enthusiasts Club of America
Airmont Highland Ponies
Deborah Coburn (for Highland Ponies)
American Kerry Bog Pony Society
Personal Ponies, Ltd. - Home of North America’s British
Shetland Pony Register
New Forest Pony Society of North America
Dales Pony Association of North America
Stonecroft Welsh Ponies - Marsha Himler
Exmoor Pony Enthusiasts
The Native Pony Magazine
The Fell Pony Express (FPSNA) - Summer 2005

You’re Invited
to an
Open Day!!!
Please join us for a fun-filled (and Fell-filled!) get-together following the Dressage at Devon Mountain & Moorland Competition on September 30.
Date:
Time:
Location:

Friday, September 30, 2005
12 noon - 4 PM
Laurel Highland Farm
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania (near Williamsport,
approx. 2 hours northwest from Devon showgrounds)

Lunch will be provided. RSVP by September 15, 2005 with number that will
be attending at 570-320-0254 or lhf@sunlink.net Everyone is welcome to
attend and we hope to see you there!

T

he Fell pony will be featured in an exciting educational program designed to teach world history,
geography and culture through the Eyes and Evolution
of Equus - The Horse. Part one of this four-part documentary series will depict British history during the
Middle Ages in part by presenting the important role
that the Native Ponies of The British Isles (specifically
the Fell) played in shaping the world as we know it today.

Fell Pony to be Featured in Educational Program
Featuring … Fell pony stallion, Waverhead Robbie,
with his medieval “light lancer”, Brian Raynor.
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Beautifully illustrated storybooks and merchandise, such
as models and plush animals featuring the Fell, will also
accompany the documentary. Pre-production promotion
is scheduled to begin this fall 2005. More information
will be published as it becomes available.
Photo and news release: Copyright 2005 L. Juarez
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The Best Vacation … Six Days in Cumbria

T

here’s a saying that the outside of a horse is good for the inside of a man. I’ll amend
it to say, “The outside of a pony is good for the inside of a woman,” as it’s certainly
true for me. In my life, it even impacts how I take vacations, and in May 2005 I took a
stellar one: six days in Cumbria [England] where I saw about 200 Fell ponies. I can’t
imagine anything better.
Highlights included:
• Fell ponies on the fell. Seeing Fell ponies on these steep, sparse, windswept hills
gave new meaning to the ponies’ name and the source of their hardiness.
• Riding a Fell. While I’ve ridden my own Fells many times, riding out with Jane,
Emma, and Jessica Woolley was a first for me: four women on four Fell ponies at
one time in one place. A bonus was surprising Fell Pony Society secretary Elizabeth
Parkin in her vibrantly blooming garden as we rode through Great Asby.
• Champions. In addition to seeing champions crowned at the Stallion and Colt
Show, we were honored to see, among others, the beribboned triad Lunesdale White
Rose, Rebecca, and Lady Rebecca thanks to Bert Morland, and three time Supreme
Champion stallion Murthwaite Look at Me thanks to David Wilkinson.
• Herds of Fell Ponies. In comparison to when I got my first Fells, there are lots of
Fell ponies in North America now, but there still aren’t many occasions to see a good
sized herd. Bill Potter of the Greenholme stud treated us to quite a show when he
drove about thirty ponies into his yard off the fell.
• Fell Pony Breeders Association. By great good luck we
were walking distance one evening from a meeting of the
Fell Pony Breeders Association (FPBA), of which I am a
member. The topic was the second Open Day and Judging Clinic. A good excuse for a future visit to Cumbria!

Lunesdale White Rose & Lunesdale Rebecca

Lunesdale Lady Rebecca

I’ve put up several photo album pages on my website at http://
turkeytrot.raresteeds.com/200505.cumbria.visit.htm if you
want to read more stories and see more pictures.
Jenifer Morrissey
Turkey Trot Rare Breeds
Colorado

Greenholme ponies coming in

Murthwaite Look At Me

(Above) - Lunesdale Fell ponies on the fell … Can you spot them?
(Right) - Jenifer Morrissey at home in Colorado with Turkey Trot Yarrow & Turkey Trot Mountain Man
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Art Inspired by a
Fell Pony Obsession
The floating Fell pony! I was just sketching in pen
on the back of an index card that I was supposed to
be taking notes on and ended up loving it … I’ve
always liked the effect of cross-hatching!
This is an oil painting I did this year - Until I
moved to Texas, I’d never done anything with
paint really, but I’ve gotten hooked on it! I normally kind of skip the whole background / landscape thing, so I was pleased with the emphasis on
countryside in this painting … something new for
me.
I just fell in love with the logo. I’ve always loved
the word “gig” and since it doubles as a carriage
and a theatre-related term I knew I had to use it
somehow … and to hook it to a Fell
(which also happens to have a doublemeaning, heh)! It was too much.
Megan Tong
Texas
Megan will be taking Midnightvalley Poppy
with her to the University of Texas-Austin
when she begins her freshman year this fall.

Go ride a painted carriage
Down a path you’ve never taken
Stop to plant a roadside flower
To grow where you have been
And linger in your stead

www.geocities.com/gig_on_the_fell/

-Megan Elisha H. Tong

More
Fell
inspiration
...
by other
aspiring
artists
Lownthwaite Evelyn … “It doesn’t do her justice but my
skills are a little rusty as I haven’t done any serious sketching for well over 10 years.” Shiloh - Anchorage, Alaska
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Allison Beaudry’s (California) “futuristic” drawing of her
2005 colt, Laurelhighland Lucky Lad.
The Fell Pony Express (FPSNA) - Summer 2005

Fells in Equine Art Guild Newsletter

W

hen I was researching some of the rare breeds in the world
I was quite surprised at just how many there are. We as
artists could help in their recognition by painting them more often.
Here are a few more that might spark your interest.”

The quote above opened an article highlighting Fell ponies in a recent
issue of the Equine Art Guild’s newsletter, accompanied by a photo of
Newfarm Apple Blossom. The Equine Art Guild is based in Saskatchewan, Canada: www.equineartguild.com
Hall, Jennifer. “Painting Particulars: A Look at Barbs, Caspians and
Fell Ponies.” The Equine Palette: Newsletter of the Equine Art
Guild. Vol. 8, Issue 1. Winter 2004/2005. pp. 10-11.

Newfarm Apple Blossom
(Musta Hevonen Farm, Rainier, Washington)

Wendy Ihlang, Musta Hevonen
Farm, has the collecting bug.
She’s always on the lookout for
equine things black, hairy and
British. These Royal Doulton
plates and pitcher qualify …
even though they’re not Fells.
When the PBS series, Antiques
Roadshow, arrived in Portland,
Oregon, Wendy stood in line
over 4 hours to have the green
plate on the left appraised.
Nope, she didn’t scamper home
with the news that her ceramic
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treasures are worth thousands of dollars. On
the other hand, the appraiser verified that
they’re indeed, black, hairy, British, and
from the early 1900s.
Now, to find some real Fell pony art!
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FPSNA
Breeders

Toadstool Farm

Jacqueline Collen-Tarrolly
13547 Ventura Blvd. #443
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
Web: www.toadstoolfarm.com
Turkey Trot Rare Breeds

Braeberry Farm

Cheryl Dutton
11919 SE 272nd Ave.
Boring, Oregon 97009
Phone: 503-663-0868
Web: www.braeberry.com
Email: info@braeberry.com

Jenifer Morrissey
PO Box 1034
Walden, Colorado 80480
Phone: 970-723-4316
Web:
www.raresteeds.com/TurkeyTrot
Email: workponies@frii.com
Victory Acres

Laurel Highland Farm

Edward T. Earley, DVM
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728
Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254
Web: www.laurelhighland.com
Email: lhf@sunlink.net
Majestic Stables

Dan Shanahan
2687 St. Rt. 274
Huntsville, Ohio 43324
Phone: 937-686-5202
Web: www.majesticstables.net
Email: harnsmkr@loganrec.com
Musta Hevonen Farm

Larry & Wendy Ihlang
PO Box 1185
Rainier, Washington 98576
Phone: 360-446-0142
Web: www.fellponies.com
Email: fellpony@yelmtel.com

Sandhaven Stables

Amy Kroll
2685 144th Ave.
Dorr, MI 49323
Email: kakroll91@yahoo.com
Stonecreek Farm

Shannon Albert and
Karen Sorensen
1183 Oak Ridge Road
Denison, Texas 75021
Phone: 903-337-0255
Web: www.thefellpony.com
Email: stonecreek.farm@thefellpony.com
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Kristen Staehling
4937 Deer Path Road
Suffolk, Virginia 23437
Phone: 757-651-4601
Email: regalfells@juno.com

Fell Legend Farm

Rene Bender - Trainer/Owner
Tom Bender - Owner
P.O. Box 31
Lincoln, California 95648
Phone: 916-205-7103
Email: felllegendfarm@yahoo.com
KimberLake Farm

Kimber Bishop
329 County Road 459
New Franklin, Missouri 65274
Phone: 660-848-2882
Web: www.kimberlake.com
Email:
kimberb_comh@hotmail.com

FPSNA Licensed Stallions
Stallions at Braeberry Farm:
Brough-Hill Hadrian’s Wall
FP50964C; License No. FP296R
Black; Foaled 1999
Stallions at Laurel Highland Farm:
*Waverhead Robbie
FP50109C; License No. FP178K
Black; Foaled 1993
*Waverhead Model IV
FP51000C*; License No. FP289R
Black; Foaled 1999
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FPSNA
Merchandise

FPSNA Licensed Stallions

Order
online at:
www.fpsna.org

Stallions at Lost Creek Ranch:

High quality sweatshirts with FPSNA logo embroidered in black. These sweatshirts are Lee 9.75
oz. crews in ash (light gray color). Sizes available:
M, L, and XL.
Price: $30 (includes shipping in U.S.)

(continued)

*Orton Hall Danny
FP778C*; License No. FP104H
Grey; Foaled 1990
Patricia Burge 970-493-3047
8679 Cherokee Pk. Rd., Livermore, Colorado 80536
patsponies@earthlink.net

Stallions at Stonecreek Farm:
*Goytvalley Magic Minstrel
FP50026C*; License No. FP145J
Black; Foaled 1992

High quality tees with FPSNA logo embroidered
in black. These tees are Hanes Beefy T 100% cotton in stonewashed blue. Sizes available: M, L.
Price: $20 (includes shipping in U.S.)
Native Ponies of the British
Isles poster: 15x20 poster
professionally printed at
high-resolution on semi-gloss
paper, suitable for framing
(or laminating for exhibition
displays).

*Ralfland Ranger
FP51261C
Black; Foaled 2001
Stallions at Turkey Trot Rare Breeds:
Midnightvalley Timothy
FP50889C*; License No. FP287Q
Black with star and white
bilateral hind coronet to
fetlock; Foaled 1998
Stallions at Victory Acres:
Laurelhighland Knight Waver
FP50188C;
Black; Foaled 2000

All ponies shown are North
American representatives of
their breeds, with the exception of the Eriskay
which does not yet exist here.
Price: $15 (includes shipping in U.S.)
Make checks payable to
FPSNA, Inc.
Send to:

Mary Jean Gould-Earley
All proceeds go to FPSNA
546 Lehman Ave.
Cogan Station, PA 17728 to help defray business
costs. Thank you!

Is this in your
Fell pony library?

For Sale:
Turkey Trot Mountain Man, yearling
gelding. Monte has lots of mane and
feather and enjoys attention. He is a
sturdy pony who soaks up training readily. Monte should mature at 13.1 hh.
Jenifer Morrissey
Turkey Trot Rare Breeds
(970) 723-4316
workponies@frii.com
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Please contact Mary Jean
first for item availability:
lhf@sunlink.net

The newest book by HRH The Duke of Edinburgh includes extensive insight into the ongoing history of the Fell pony team.

“There is a considerable
difference between driving a
team of horses and a team
of Fell ponies. … There was
also a marked difference in
the temperaments between
the horses and the ponies. I
found the ponies to be far
less “twitchy” in tense situations. The horses were inclined to panic, whereas the
ponies accepted the problem
and tried to help me to get
out of trouble. There is
always a risk of getting the
leaders either side of a post
in an obstacle. The horses
did not like this, but the
ponies were capable of
twisting like eels to get the
right side of the post. They
also seemed to recover their
composure more quickly
after some drama and were
generally forgiving. On the
whole, they seem to be more
intelligent.”
pp. 122, 124
London: J.A. Allen, 2004
ISBN: 0851318983
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The Official Publication of
The Fell Pony Society of
North America, Inc.
c/o Roxanne Dimyan
2019 NE 179th St., #J45
Ridgefield, Washington 98642
Email: fellpony@pacifier.com

We’re on the web!
www.fpsna.org

The Fell Pony Society of North America, Inc. (FPSNA), is the first Registered Overseas Branch of the Fell Pony
Society (FPS) (UK), anywhere in the
world. FPSNA is also the oldest and
largest Fell pony organization in North
America and was established in 2001
with the support of the majority of Fell
owners and breeders in North America.
We were legally incorporated in January
2002 as a not-for-profit organization.
Our mission is to promote and preserve the Fell Pony breed in North
America in ways that are consistent
with the rules and regulations of FPS.
All FPSNA breeders are members-ingood-standing with our registry, FPS,
through which all of our foals are registered and stallions are licensed for breeding.

www.fpsna.org
At the FPSNA web site
you can now:
• Fill out online membership for
FPSNA and FPS.
• Make payment by PayPal using
your credit card for membership and
fundraising items (t-shirts, calendars
… and more in the future!)
• Read back issues of The Fell Pony
Express

Email: info@fpsna.org

Can’t get enough of our little cover boys? They’re rushing to the rescue … with their mums!
Ffrethi Bella (Freya), Stoneybank Midnight, Stoneybank Shropshire Lad, Llancloudy Mina
Photos above and right by Lesley Weston, Stoneybank Fell Ponies, Shropshire, England
FPSNA Overseas Member

